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The Boy Found a Wizards
Wishing Purse and by

Discovered its Powers-
to Carry Persons to Any-
Place They Wished

NCE there was a wizard who had among
other wonderful things two magic

j purses for either of which anybody
would have given a vast sum of money
One of these purses would restore

health purify the blood strengthen the nerves pro
mote digestion and tone the whole system as well
as any medicine and much quicker for it acted as
soon as you ha it in your Jand besides which it
could always be filled ty wishing with money no
matter how much you spent The other purse

was well filled would carry you in air
instant by its magic to any land you wished to
visit no matter how far away it was

The wizard lived alone and when he died
strangers carried away all of his property but the
two shabby old purses were tossed out into the back-
yard There they lay for a long time until one day
little John Green picked them up and boylike

them home When he entered the house his
mother who had been bedridden for nineteen
years and whom even Dr McGowan never expected-
to see on her feet again asked him what he had in
his hands John placed the two old purses on the
bed I found them in Mr Skeezicks
said he I dont suppose theyre any His
mother took up the Healthpurse and of course as
soon as it waG in her hand she was cured The
blood began to tingle in her body her eyes grew
bright and she sat up Then she put one foot out
of bed which caused John to gasp in
but when she jumped to the floor like a girl he
almost of his chair Mrs Green danced
about the room in great glee and her husband
running in to see what was making so much noise
almost fainted to see his wife out of bed

I am cured cried Johns mother lfeel like
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I really bquevo it was this old pur el she
cried As soon as I touched it I felt like a new
woman 1

Impossible said Mr Green That would
be witchcraft and magic-

It came from the old wizards back yard
Jolm and perhaps it is a magic purse

Ive read about them in fairy tales

SOON CURED THE FATHER Too
Nonsense I said his father Those times are

past There are no wizards now and magic is only
practiced in vaudeville shows Something else
electricity or the liniment has do3 it Anyhow
mother is cured thats certain Lets see the old

Now Mr Green had asthma rheumatism and
weak eyes and the moment he touched the magic
purse he felt that his eyesight was like a hawks
for keenness HQ jtarted and then as he realized
how gobdtie suddenly felt a funny expression
upon his face

I really believe its got some queer power Ifeel as if my asthma had gone
Hethrsw ou hischest I can bnathe easily

he shut SiFFTiirrrrM w lU w
too H umpocuue aVoy Its amagic pulse cas youre bonis Lfeel like a two
yearold

old arid shabby
His parents examined it but of course there
nothingvabouC purse to indicate powers
Perhaps said his mother it is a wishingpurse Ive them
SoVe I replied John I wish it were full ofmoney

Of course the purse instantly filled with gold
tendollar pieces and then they otherfull arid to fceir surprise ft1 was hein the same condition

tt3aFniagicpurse all right said
I supppse it only has to be emptied in order to befilled agjrm ell try it

They emptied and filled the purse with gold coincgain ftpy until they had a scuttleful qf jfand were thoroughly satisfied as to the powers ofboth Mr Green put the Health purse in hispocket for to cure several of his friendsand John took the other the Traveling purse

It must have been McGowans Liniment did
itt suid Mr
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He brought it to jne and told mq wha had hap-

pened I examined the purse with great interest
rTn allmy experience I had never seen such a won
der and yet even with my knowledge of magic
witchcraftand sorcery I unable oguess what
this particular kind of purse capable of ac-
complishing It was made of green leather with
brass clasps and was worn very thin as welL s

much soiled handed it to John
ing

It is undoubtedly a magic wishing purse but
I guess its only one of the kind that fills when you
wish it filled

John had his fingers on the purse as he replied
If its good for anything else I wish3t could

take us to the place where all the fu ny anigiajg
live tell us about

Now as I still had hold of the purse as well as
John of course it was just the as if only

held ii and immediately his true
Without we got there we suddenly

found ourselves under a tree at the edge
of a forest and away off to the left stretched a
vast over which wg could see many
animals running hopping or walking

John happened to us
is a Traveling purse I said I

what thepurselias
done s probably in where the queer
animals live
at J v

Well can wish ourselves if they go
for us cant we asked John

so but you must remembQrthat we
had hold of the purse said J andnot go

yourself away andleave jneherefqrlth-ougn like to about these animals I have
no desire to be at their mercy

Then you keep the purse he
for I might get excited and forget

So I put the my pocket and we began-
to walk along the edge of the wood

that cried John Theres a bush thats
spools

iYes thats the cotton plant I recognize its
leaves I said but Ive never seenjt growing cot

on spools Here we see in all
conditions cotton batting on this bush spool

cloth yonder and guncotton
which is very explosive and dangerous indeed

Lets get farther away said John It might

a rubber plant said I for I knew that
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at Botany You may recognize its broad-
leaves Here it grows rubber in all shapes boots
shoes pencil erasers balls bicycle tires hose and
even coats

Its wonderful cried John
It is indeed I replied for I was as much

Astonished as he little farther on we saw tall
trees like chestnuts or oaks bearing canned goods

peaches cherries apples not only
fruit but plum pudding clams oysters
and soups in cans which truly bewildering
We knocked off several of the cans and
cut them open so were convinced that the
labels on the cans told what waswithin

Nobody need starve here sfiiid John with Hs
mouth filled with canned chicken

We made a lunch of pickles cream
cheese rabbit and currant jelly and just as we
finished we got our first glimpse close at hand of
one of the funny animals of this land It
Hopping and skipping the forest and passed
us without seeing us among the can trees We
could tell what of it for it

too fast but it seemed jto be made up of sev
animals It had k neck like that of agiraffe legs like a kangaroo and a cows body and

ohi oeclared also had wino and a
lamp on its babk but these I did not

Fou3 PLANTS

more like that Ill look more
at Bim said Jotai What would yqu-

callif M

It was a tanswered
At least Jt

Jolui was greatly imp Sssed with my wisdom
saying that he wondered ho wmy lead
i all and I Sometimes myself

We examined other vegetable wonders j in-
cluding tobacco plants that grew readymade cigars
sticking up from the ground like asparagus oyster
plants Ayfth pickled oysters eggplants bearing boil
ed and fried eggs flute and trumpet bushes all
covered with these instruments plants that squirt-
ed ink at us as cuttlefishes do others that whis-
tled like birds or croaked like frogs and trees that
bore nuts that exploded like fire crackers every
second The noise was terrific andit made my poor
head achel Then we came to an opening the
fort where we saw millions of buttercups each
with a of butter in its centre and there we saw
several animals busy devouring the yellow stuff
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with delight Their appearancewas startling in-
deed fi

One an elephant im-
mensely long legs likea storks yet with jeal ole
phants feet His eyes however were oil the end of
his trunk and this gave him a most amazing

These little eyes blinked and squinted
like a rats and he seemed to watch us with a keen
suspicion

Youd better not go too near him I cautioned
He looks as if he were cross

I had no idea of approaching him replied
John Is he an elephant

Hes an elephantower or Elephantallus as
the scientists call it because hes so tall

Then thats a horsolowus said John pointing
to another creature near us which with a horses
head and body had legs like a seal or some other
aquatic creature real flippers that hardly enabled
him to crawl along

No that a hipposprawl or seahorse I re-
plied I never saw one alive before Hes a
beauty

Id not like to ride on him if I werein a hurry
said John A snaiL could beat him P

Not in the water said I There he can shoot
along like a steamboat See that thing yonder

What is it 2 asked John as he gazed
creature shapedlike an immense turtle whose
seemed composed of layers of round flat discs

Thats the Griddolus or the Living Pancake
Animal Those are hot pancakes on his hack hun-
dreds of them and a man who owns a griddolus
never need starve

Id like one right cried John who al-
though he was full of canned goods was still able
to eat again

Then take some The Griddolus will not harm
you Said I and John immediately helped himself-
to some delicious cakes At this moment the

commenced to snort tremendously and upon
the scene Appeared a number birds
bung ostriches but with the heads of monkeys
They solemnly stalked across the clearing the

faces grinning at us in strange contrast to the
dignity of their strides Behind them came a real
monkey who held in his arms a curious object
which I thought was a cuttlefish but when I

him closer and he dropped his burden I
saw that it was another sort pf creature It was
brown and white flatsquarish inshapewith feelers
on all sides Itmoved slowly and painfully

What on earth is it askedJohn
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He and the Artist Took a
Trip to the Land Where the
Queer Animals Live and
Saw Some Curious as Well
as Terrifying Sights

Its the Pocketbook animal I answered Evan
as I spoke it opened itself as if its body wore a
huge mouth and looking ipside we could see its dif
ferent compartments for storing food and one of
them full of pebbles to keep it on tho bottom of
the water from whence the monkey had taken it

Thats another kind of a purse isnt it cried
John but I dont think hed grant us a wish

No indeed but perhapson the contrary heed
snap off one of your fingers

Here another curious said the 005and I saw a gigantic ball rolling along the grassv Itlooked exactly like a chestnut burr but was
as a hogshead

Thafs a Spiny Eolypoly I cried
It looks like a porcupine thaVs had a hair-

cut said Join The little red eyes of tho Kolypoly
gleamed wickedly but it rolled by without stopping
and relieved mo very much for it is a dangerous
animal as its spines give you the nervous

if they stick into you So far none of those
curious creatures seemed at all anxious to inter
fere with us as we sauntered along but when we
reached the end of the forest andcame out upon a
white sea beach we saw others of a more ferocious
aspect

There was Syllabub like-
a cross between a bear and a moose which pawed
the ground and snorted furiously and beyond it
under the shade of a tree that grew red worsted
slippers stood a 3Iatriculatus This animal has the
strange power of shooting its head all covered
with spikes at any object he aims t and he shoots
like a champion rifle shot too When he nails

to a tree with these spikes he runs up and
seizes it with his enormous paws and after replace
ing his head on his neck proceeds to devour his

I instantly recognized the Matriculates asI had seen pictures of him before better
Lexclaime Tha beast

and hes now r

We were afraid to pass along the sand in front
of the animal so we waded out into ands
evaded him as he dreads getting his feet wet
While wading John suddenly exclaimed

Look Theres a sea jackass I

GOING BACK SOME DAY

Sure enough there ear along trans
parent water a creature that was like the hippo
sprawl only it had a donkeys on closer
inspection we saw that it was a rabbit Larger
than ordinary hares and with fur like
legs were finished off with broad flippers but there
was the cotton tail that proved it to be a rabbit
Like that animal it was timid and when it saw us
it darted away into the green depths While we
were wondering at this curious thing there emerged
from the sea an enormous object something larger
than allthe rest put together towering over the

hundred feet in the air extending a pair
of wings or broad fins I cannot tell which far over
the Water Its body was like an immense sponge
so I judge it came from a great depth below the
surface and its head seemed part fish part alligator
and part rhinoceros if one can imagine such a
mixture Although so much of it out of the
water much remained below as the sea was
boiling and surging for a mile from shore as
dashed toward us

Run for shore I cried seizing Johns band
arid jye turned but there waiting for us onihe sand
stood the terrible redeyed Matriculatus waiting

We are lost sobbed the boy and truly it did
seem that could not escape but drawing out

I extended It to John who quickly seized
it The great monsters open jaws were just above
us atsIcried

I wish we were at home quick P
The next we were at Johns house but

it was a new house a real palace and ihen when we
had recovered from our scare we found that we
had been away for seven months instead of a few
hours and Mr Green had been taking gold out
of his purse every day besides getting Big fees for
curing people and that he was called Dr
Green by everybody

Some day John are going tc take a lot of
children on a wishing and more of
these animals Do you want to got
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